Any person who has grounds for objection to any of the following trade marks, may, within the prescribed time, lodge Notice of Opposition on form SM6 contained in the Second Schedule to the Trade Marks Rules in Namibia, 1973. The prescribed time is two months after the date of advertisement. This period may on application be extended by the Registrar. Where the Gazette is issued late, the period of opposition will count as from the date of issue and a notice relating thereto will be displayed on the public notice board in the Trade Marks Registry.

Formal opposition should not be lodged until after notice has been given by letter to the applicant for registration so as to afford him an opportunity of withdrawing his application before the expense of preparing the Notice of Opposition is incurred. Failing such notice to the applicant an opponent may not succeed in obtaining an order for costs.

"B" preceding the number indicates Part B of the Trade Mark Register.

Neither the office mentioned hereunder nor Solitaire Press CC., acting on behalf of the Government of Namibia, guarantee the accuracy of this publication or undertake any responsibility for errors or omissions or their consequences.

E.T. KAMBOUA
REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS FOR NAMIBIA
APPLICATION TO AMEND SPECIFICATION

I/We, Optimark Technologies, Inc.
of 10 Exchange Place, 12th Floor, Jersey City, New Jersey 07302, USA

seek leave to amend by way of disclaimer and/or correction and/or explanation the specification of Patent Application No. 99/0063 of 1 November 1999 for an invention entitled Crossing network and method.

A copy of the original specification, showing in red ink the proposed amendment is now open to public inspection at the Patent Office.

A notice of opposition (on Patents Form No. 17) must be lodged at the Patents Office within three months from the date of the first advertisement hereto.

REGISTRAR

RESTORATION OF LAPSED TRADE MARK

Application has been made for restoration to the Register of trade mark No. 87/0520, particulars of which are furnished below.

1. The relevant trade mark has lapse due to the non-payment of Renewal Fees.

2. The owner of the trade mark has now filed evidence to the effect that it is in his interest that the trade mark should be restored to the Register, and that any party interested in this application may within two months of date of publication of this notice, apply to me to inspect the documents filed in support of the application and to be furnished with copies thereof.

3. Particulars of this trade mark are as follows:

87/0520 in Class 12: Vehicles of all kinds and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; parts of and accessories for the aforesaid; including clutch and braking systems, brake blocks, lining, rubber, shoes and segments; in the name of CLUTCH & BRAKE SUPPLIES (PTY) LIMITED of Erf No. 1195, 80 Republic Road, Circle, Windhoek, Namibia.

ADVERTISED: 30 OCTOBER 1987

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letters "C", "B" and "S" separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with No. 87/0519

E.T. KAMBOUA
REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS

97/0520 in Class 30: Pies of all kinds and pie fillings; flour and preparations made from cereals, cakes, pastry, bakery products and confectionery; in the name of BOKOMO (CO-OPERATIVE) LIMITED, of 32 Market Street, Paarl, 7646, Western Cape Province, R.S.A.

Address for service: GERHARD BOTHA & TRIM FARRELL INC., Rigel Avenue, 446 Rigel Park, Erasmusrand, Pretoria, 0181.

FILED: 11 DECEMBER 1997

PERKS

97/1448 in Class 35: Advertising and business; in the name of CYMOT (Proprietary) Limited, a Namibian company, of 8th Floor, CDM Building, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

Address for service: P F KOEP & Company, 1st Floor, Acme Corner, Kasino Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 4 DECEMBER 1996

PROTOOL

The applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar others from the bona fide descriptive use in the
ordinary course of trade, of the word "PROFESSIONAL" in
its ordinary signification and apart from the mark.

Associated with No. 96/1449

96/1449 in Class 8: Hand tools and instruments; cutlery, forks
and spoons; side arms; in the name of CYMOT (PROPRIETY-
ARY) LIMITED, a Namibian company, of 8th Floor, CDM
Building, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.
Address for service: P F KOEP & Company, 1st Floor, ACME
Corner, Kasino Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 4 DECEMBER 1996

PROTOOL

The applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall
not debar others from the bona fide descriptive use in the
ordinary course of trade, of the word "PROFESSIONAL" in
its ordinary signification and apart from the mark.

Associated with No. 96/1450

96/1450 in Class 7: Machines and machine tools; motors
(except for land vehicles); machine coupling and belting (except
for land vehicles); large size agricultural implements; incubators;
in the name of CYMOT (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a
Namibian company, of 8th Floor, CDM Building, Bülow Street,
Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.
Address for service: P F KOEP & Company, 1st Floor, ACME
Corner, Kasino Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 4 DECEMBER 1996

PROTOOL

The applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall
not debar others from the bona fide descriptive use in the
ordinary course of trade, of the word "PROFESSIONAL" sepa-
ately and apart from the mark.

Associated with No. 96/1451

94/1026 in Class 30: Pizzas and goods concerned with pizzas;
in the name of PIZZA DEN MARKETING (PTY) LIMITED, Regis-
tration No. 95/00648/07, a Sunnyside Galleries No. 6, Troy
Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria.
Address for service: ROOTH & WESSELS, c/o Fisher,
Quarmby & Pfeifer, 108 SWABS Building, Post Street Mall,
Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 15 SEPTEMBER 1994

PIZZA DEN

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive
use of the word "DEN" separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 94/1025

94/1027 in Class 30: Pizzas and goods concerned with pizzas;
in the name of PIZZA DEN MARKETING (PTY) LIMITED, Regis-
tration No. 95/00648/07, a Sunnyside Galleries No. 6, Troy
Street, Sunnyside, Pretoria.
Address for service: ROOTH & WESSELS, c/o Fisher,
Quarmby & Pfeifer, 108 SWABS Building, Post Street Mall,
Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 15 SEPTEMBER 1994

PIZZA DEN

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive
use of the word "DEN" separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 94/1025

97/1271 in Class 29: Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat
extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables;
jellies, jams, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats;
salad dressings; preserves; pickles; patties; sausages; meatballs and fillings of all kinds and descriptions for sandwiches, burgers or otherwise in the class; foodstuffs containing or consisting of the aforegoing; in the name of PLEASURE FOODS (Pty) Limited, a South African company of Pleasure Foods Building, Inyanga Close, Sunninghill, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/PLF/803/LP/tr).

FILED: 9 SEPTEMBER 1997

MACMUNCH
Associated with 97/1272

97/1272 in Class 30: Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, flour and preparations made from cereals; bread, pastry and confectionery; ices; honey; treacle; yeast; baking powder, salt; mustard; vinegar, sauces; spices; ice; natural and artificial ice cream; sandwiches and burgers of all kinds and descriptions; foodstuffs containing or consisting of the aforegoing; in the name of PLEASURE FOODS (Pty) Limited, a South African company of Pleasure Foods Building, Inyanga Close, Sunninghill, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/PLF/803/LP/tr).

FILED: 9 SEPTEMBER 1997

MACMUNCH
Associated with 97/1273

97/1273 in Class 32: Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations for making beverages; all other goods included in this class and all goods connected with, relating to or ancillary to the aforegoing; in the name of PLEASURE FOODS (Pty) Limited, a South African company of Pleasure Foods Building, Inyanga Close, Sunninghill, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/PLF/803/LP/tr).

FILED: 9 SEPTEMBER 1997

MACMUNCH
Associated with 97/1274

97/1274 in Class 35: Franchising services; business management consultancy and advisory services; business administration; advertising; marketing and publicity services; information services; business investigation and appraisal services; services for or pertaining to all or any of the aforegoing in the class; in the name of PLEASURE FOODS (Pty) Limited, a South African company of Pleasure Foods Building, Inyanga Close, Sunninghill, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/PLF/803/LP/tr).

FILED: 9 SEPTEMBER 1997

MACMUNCH
Associated with 97/1275

97/1275 in Class 42: Procurement and provision of foods; alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages of all kinds and descriptions; eating services of all kinds and descriptions; catering services of all kinds and descriptions; take-away, fast food and self service food outlets; cafes, tea rooms, cafeterias, canteens, restaurants and snack bars; accommodation, boarding houses, hotels, motels and tourist facilities; hospitals, nurseries, clinics, homes, sanatoriums, salons and beauty salons; franchising services; services relating to the offering for sale or sale of goods in the retail or wholesale trade; distribution and merchandising services; services for, relating to or ancillary to all or any of the aforegoing; in the name of PLEASURE FOODS (Pty) Limited, a South African company of Pleasure Foods Building, Inyanga Close, Sunninghill, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/PLF/803/LP/tr).

FILED: 9 SEPTEMBER 1997

MACMUNCH
Associated with 97/1276

97/1276 in Class 42: Technical backup services of all kinds and descriptions; analytical and testing services of all kinds and descriptions; drilling, boring, quarrying, surveying and prospecting services of all kinds and descriptions; design, architectural and engineering services of all kinds and descriptions; supply, delivery, retail, wholesale, marketing and business services of all kinds and descriptions; services for or relating to all or any of the aforegoing; in the name of ALPHA LIMITED, a South African company of 94 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/AAC/1370 LP/tr).

FILED: 24 APRIL 1997

MACMUNCH
Associated with 97/1277

97/1277 in Class 41: Education and training services of all kinds and descriptions; entertainment; sporting and cultural activities; services for or connected with all or any of the aforegoing in the class; in the name of ALPHA LIMITED, a South African company of 94 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/AAC/1370 LP/tr).

FILED: 24 APRIL 1997

MACMUNCH
Associated with 97/1278

97/1278 in Class 40: Treatment of materials, milling services, crushing services, grinding services, material treatment information, refining services of all kinds and descriptions; services for or relating to all or any of the aforegoing; in the name of ALPHA LIMITED, a South African company of 94 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa. Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/AAC/1370 LP/tr).
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Alpha

FILED: 24 APRIL 1997
Associated with 97/0534

97/0532 in Class 37: Construction, repair, installation, maintenance, restoration and cleaning services of all kinds and descriptions; building services of all kinds and descriptions; excavating, mining and quarrying services of all kinds and descriptions; asphalting; contracting; manufacturing; plastering, painting, plumbing, heating, air-conditioning, electrical and lighting services of all kinds and descriptions; services for or relating to all or any of the foregoing; in the name of ALPHA LIMITED, a South African company of 94 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/AAC/1370 LP/tr).

Alpha

FILED: 24 APRIL 1997
Associated with 97/0533

97/0531 in Class 19: Quarrying materials and aggregates of all kinds and descriptions; building, refractory and construction materials of all kinds and descriptions; natural and artificial stone, sand and earth of all kinds and descriptions; cement, cement, cement substances and preparations, cementitious products, concrete, lime, mortar, plaster, gravel, sandstone, earthenware, asbestos, clay, granite, gypsum, limestone, marble, quartz, slate, asphalt, pitch, bitumen, silica, granulated and powdered slag of all kinds and descriptions; joining, jointing, binding, mastic, affixing, filling and gelling substances and preparations of all kinds and descriptions; non-metallic pipes; non-metallic transportable buildings; stonemasonry; road-making materials; pipes of earthenware or cement; all goods associated with, forming part of or related to all or any of the foregoing in the class; in the name of ALPHA LIMITED, a South African company of 94 Rivonia Road, Sandton, Gauteng, Republic of South Africa.
Address for service: Messrs. DENEYS REITZ, 10 Anderson Street, Johannesburg (22/AAC/1370 LP/tr).

MAYBELLINE

FILED: 4 OCTOBER 1994

95/0582 in Class 3: Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; in the name of RECKITT & COLMAN SA (PTY) LTD, a South African Company of 8 Jet Park Road, Elandsfontein, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

Alpha

FILED: 9 JUNE 1995
Associated with 95/0583

95/0583 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; in the name of RECKITT & COLMAN SA (PTY) LTD, 8 Jet Park Road, Elandsfontein, Gauteng, South Africa.
Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 9 JUNE 1995
Associated with 95/0582

94/0338 in Class 3: Non-medicated toilet preparations for the feet; antiperspirants; deodorants; in the name of SCHOLL CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED, a British company of 475 Capability Green, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 3LU, England. Address for service: FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, Fourth Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 17 MARCH 1994
Associated with 94/0339

94/0339 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for human use; medicated preparations; plasters, bandages, medicated pads and medicated insoles; in the name of SCHOLL CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED, a British company of 475 Capability Green, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 3LU, England. Address for service: FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 17 MARCH 1994
Associated with 94/0338

94/0341 in Class 25: Boots, shoes, slippers and sandals; hosiery items; socks and stockings; insoles for shoes; arch supports, heel cushions and heel grips; in the name of SCHOLL CONSUMER PRODUCTS LIMITED, a British company; of 475 Capability Green, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 3LU, England. Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 17 MARCH 1994
Associated with 94/0338

97/0057 in Class 38: Services in the nature of satellite broadcasting of audio and visual signals; in the name of DIRECTV INTERNATIONAL, INC., a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware of 1500 Hughes Way, Long Beach, California 90810, United States of America. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre, Independence Avenue/Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia. FILED: 17 JANUARY 1997

DIRECTV

97/0121 in Class 30: Chocolate, chocolates and non-medicated confectionery; candy and sweets of all descriptions; in the name of SPRINGER SCHOKOLADENFABRIK (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED of corner Rendsburger Street, Lafrenz Industrial Area, Windhoek, Namibia. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia. FILED: 6 FEBRUARY 1997

KNUSPERMISCUNGH
The mark consists of a "GERMAN" word meaning "NUT SELECTION".

97/0630 in Class 33: Alcoholic beverages (except beers); in the name of DOUBLE EAGLE B.V., a company organised and existing under the laws of the Kingdom of The Netherlands; of Hoofdstraat 8-14, 3114 GG Schiedam, The Netherlands. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, Namdeb Centre, 10 Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 12 MAY 1997

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "ONE", or of the numeral "1", each apart from the mark.

97/1215 in Class 11: Apparatus and equipment for cleaning, filtration and purification of air and water, such as water filters and purifiers, water softening units, air cleaners and purifiers, replaceable filters and filter cartridges for these goods; apparatus for heating, cooling, and air conditioning; vaporizers, humidifiers, de-humidifiers, heaters, water heaters and refrigerators; parts, fitting and attachments for all the aforesaid goods; in the name of THE SINGER COMPANY LIMITED, a company incorporated under the laws of Isle of Man of 12 Finch Road, Douglas, Isle of Man. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre, Independence Avenue/Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 28 AUGUST 1997

Associated with No. 96/1224

97/1356 in Class 29: Fats, edible oils and margarine; in the name of KRAFT FOODS HOLDING, INC., a corporation organised under the laws of the State of Delaware of Three Lakes Drive, Northfield, Illinois 60093, United States of America. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, c/o 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre Independence/Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 29 SEPTEMBER 1997

VITALITE

Applicants admit that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the bona fide descriptive use, in the ordinary course of trade, of the word "LIGHT".

98/0050 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; in the name of COMPAQ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES GROUP L.P., a Texas Limited Partnership of 20555 State Highway 249, Houston, Texas 77070, United States of America. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 15 JANUARY 1998

ALPHAPOWERED

Associated with 98/0051

98/0051 in Class 35: Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; in the name of COMPAQ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES GROUP L.P., a Texas Limited Partnership of 20555 State Highway 249, Houston, Texas 77070, United States of America. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 15 JANUARY 1998

ALPHAPOWERED

Associated with 98/0050

98/0052 in Class 40: Customised manufacturing services in the computer, and data and telecommunication fields; in the name of COMPAQ INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES GROUP L.P., a Texas Limited Partnership of 20555 State Highway 249, Houston, Texas 77070, United States of America. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 15 JANUARY 1998

ALPHAPOWERED

Associated with 98/0050

98/0094 in Class 30: Cocoa, chocolate, chocolate and cocoa products, bakery, pastry and confectionery products, sugar confectionery, ice-cream; coffee, coffee extracts, coffee substitutes, tea, coffee or chocolate beverages and preparations for such; in the name of KRAFT JACOBS SUCHARD (SCHWEIZ) AG (KRAFT JACOBS SUCHARD (SUISSE) SA) (KRAFT JACOBS SUCHARD (SWITZERLAND) LTD), a company incorporated and existing under the laws of Switzerland of Bellerivestrasse 203, CH-8008 Zürich, Switzerland. Address for service: ADAMS & ADAMS, 5th Floor, Namdeb Centre, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 29 JANUARY 1998

TOBLERONE

Associated with 97/1216
97/0846 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical; veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; in the name of SCHERING CORPORATION, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth, New Jersey NJ 07033, United States of America.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 30 JULY 1997

COLORBLOCK

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "COLOR" separately and apart from the mark.

97/1048 in Class 3: Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; in the name of SCHERING-PLough HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS, INC, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, of 3030 Jackson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, United States of America.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 30 JULY 1997

TAN MAGNIFIER

Associated with No. 97/1046

97/1052 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical; veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides in the name of SCHERING CORPORATION, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth, New Jersey NJ 07033, United States of America.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001. S1-513

FILED: 30 JULY 1997

MU-SE

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letters "M", "U", "S" and "E", each separately and apart from the mark.

94/0851 in Class 3: Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; in the name of SCHERING CORPORATION, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of New Jersey, of Galloping Hill Road, Kenilworth, New Jersey, United States of America.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 27 JULY 1994

POLYFOAM

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words "POLY" and "FOAM" each separately and apart from the mark.

97/1045 in Class 3: Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; in the name of SCHERING-PLough HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS, INC, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, of 3030 Jackson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, United States of America.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 27 JULY 1994

LITTLE LICKS

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "LICKS" separately and apart from the mark.

97/0015 in Class 17: Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not for metal; in the name of SONDOR INDUSTRIES LIMITED, a South African company of Inyoni Street, N'Dabeni, Cape Province, South Africa.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001. S655

FILED: 6 JANUARY 1997

CIDOTEN

Applicants admit that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the bona fide descriptive use in the ordinary course of trade of the number "TEN".

97/1047 in Class 3: Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; in the name of SCHERING-PLough HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS, INC, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, of 3030 Jackson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, United States of America.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

FILED: 4 JULY 1997

97/0015 in Class 17: Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and goods made from these materials and not included in other classes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not for metal; in the name of SONDOR INDUSTRIES LIMITED, a South African company of Inyoni Street, N'Dabeni, Cape Province, South Africa.

Address for service: Messrs. FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001. S655

FILED: 6 JANUARY 1997

POLYFOAM

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words "POLY" and "FOAM" each separately and apart from the mark.

97/1045 in Class 3: Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices; in the name of SCHERING-PLough HEALTHCARE PRODUCTS, INC, a corporation organised and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, of 3030 Jackson Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee, United States of America.
Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "PROTECT" separately and apart from the mark.

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "BUG" separately and apart from the mark.
Address for service: FAIRBRIDGE ARDERNE & LAWTON, 16th Floor, Main Tower, Standard Bank Centre, Heerengracht, Cape Town, 8001.

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the *bona fide* descriptive use in the ordinary course of trade of the word "SUPER".

97/0610 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, an English Company, New Horizons Court, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EP, England. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 MAY 1997

**ZELBASE**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "BASE", separately and apart from the mark.

94/0790 in Class 16: Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, printed matter including posters, decals and bumper stickers; in the name of BMG MUSIC, a US-Partnership organised under the Laws of the State of New York, 1540 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036, United States of America.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 20 JULY 1994

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the "FLASK" device, apart from the particular representation depicted in the application, separately, and apart from the mark.

Associated with 94/0790

94/1389 in Class 16: Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, printed matter including posters, decals and bumper stickers; in the name of BMG MUSIC, a US-Partnership organised under the Laws of the State of New York, 1540 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036, United States of America.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 22 DECEMBER 1994

Associated with 94/1390

B97/1756 in Class 3: Cosmetics, soaps, hair products and toilet preparations of all kinds, perfumes, perfumery fragrances and all related products included in this class; in the name of LACRA IDEAS CC, a South African Close Corporation, 36 Maddison Street, Jeppestown, Gauteng Province, South African.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 5 DECEMBER 1997

**AIRZATE**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "AIR", separately and apart from the mark.

97/0612 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, an English Company, New Horizons Court, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EP, England. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 MAY 1997

**SUPALIFE**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "LIFE", separately and apart from the mark.

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the *bona fide* descriptive use in the ordinary course of trade of the word "SUPER".

96/0587 in Class 25: Clothing, footwear, headgear; in the name of HOMEMAKERS GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, 157 Market Street, Johannesburg.

FILED: 5 DECEMBER 1997

**SUPALIFE**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "LIFE", separately and apart from the mark.

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the *bona fide* descriptive use in the ordinary course of trade of the word "SUPER".

96/0587 in Class 25: Clothing, footwear, headgear; in the name of HOMEMAKERS GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, 157 Market Street, Johannesburg.

FILED: 5 DECEMBER 1997

**SUPALIFE**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "LIFE", separately and apart from the mark.

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the *bona fide* descriptive use in the ordinary course of trade of the word "SUPER".

96/0587 in Class 25: Clothing, footwear, headgear; in the name of HOMEMAKERS GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, 157 Market Street, Johannesburg.

FILED: 5 DECEMBER 1997

**SUPALIFE**

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "LIFE", separately and apart from the mark.

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the *bona fide* descriptive use in the ordinary course of trade of the word "SUPER".

96/0587 in Class 25: Clothing, footwear, headgear; in the name of HOMEMAKERS GROUP LIMITED, a South African Company, 157 Market Street, Johannesburg.
AMERICAN EAGLE

Applicants admits that registration of this trade mark shall not
debar other persons from the bona fide descriptive use in the
ordinary course of trade of the word "AMERICA".

BORAX

FILED: 19 DECEMBER 1997

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the
exclusive use of the "GLOBE DEVICE", but shall grant rights
to the representation thereof, together with the "RIBBON DEVICE", as depicted in the trade mark accompanying this
application, separately and apart from the mark.

BORAX

FILED: 19 DECEMBER 1997

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the
exclusive use of the "GLOBE DEVICE", but shall grant rights
to the representation thereof, together with the "RIBBON DEVICE", as depicted in the trade mark accompanying this
application, separately and apart from the mark.

BORAX

FILED: 19 DECEMBER 1997

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the
exclusive use of the "GLOBE DEVICE", but shall grant rights
to the representation thereof, together with the "RIBBON DEVICE", as depicted in the trade mark accompanying this
application, separately and apart from the mark.
97/1622 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, an English Company, New Horizons Court, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EP, England. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 6 NOVEMBER 1997

The mark will only be used or in relation to goods sold in tablet form.

The mark consists of a tablet having the shape and appearance substantially as depicted in the representation affixed to the application. The appearance of the tablet consists of the upper and base-relief as applied to the upper and lower surfaces of the tablet, and all features, in combination with each other, are essential features of the mark.

Associated with 97/1623

97/1623 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, an English Company, New Horizons Court, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EP, England. Address for services: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 6 NOVEMBER 1997

The mark will only be used or in relation to goods sold in tablet form.

The mark consists of a tablet having the shape and appearance substantially as depicted in the representation affixed to the application. The appearance of the tablet consists of the upper and base-relief as applied to the upper and lower surfaces of the tablet, and all features, in combination with each other, are essential features of the mark.

Associated with 97/1622

97/1646 in Class 37: All construction and repair services; mining services related thereto, including in particular, services relating to coal mining and stone quarrying; in the name of FRASER ALEXANDER LIMITED, a South African Company, Marlin Road (off Kelly Road), Jet Park, Boksburg, South Africa. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 NOVEMBER 1997

Associated with 97/1647

97/1647 in Class 42: All engineering services and all related services included in this class, including, in particular, services relating to civil engineering; in the name of FRASER ALEXANDER LIMITED, a South African Company, Marlin Road (off Kelly Road), Jet Park, Boksburg, South Africa. Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 13 NOVEMBER 1997

Associated with 97/1646

94/0606 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, a British Company, New Horizons Court, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EP, England.

FILED: 9 JUNE 1994

ZARIFLO

Applicant admits that registration of this trade mark shall not debar other persons from the bona fide descriptive use, in the ordinary course of trade, of the word "FLOW".

94/1078 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides; in the name of SMITHKLINE BEECHAM PLC, a British Company, New Horizons Court, Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9EP, England.
Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 23 SEPTEMBER 1994

UBENEX

95/0117 in Class 5: Pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, food for babies; plasters, materials for dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides; in the name of E.R. SQUIB & SONS, INC., a Delaware Corporation, Lawrenceville-Princeton Road, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, United States of America.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 9 FEBRUARY 1995

CAPOTEN

Associated with 79/1536

94/1344 in Class 6: Unwrought and partly wrought common metals and their alloys; rolled and cast building materials; locksmiths' work, safes and cash boxes; gas containers, cisterns and cylinders, other goods including boxes and containers for the security items of non-precious metal; parts and accessories for the foregoing; in the name of FIDELITY GUARDS HOLDINGS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African Company, 6th Floor, Elkm Building, 39 Pretoria Street, Hillbrow, Johannesburg, South Africa.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 1 DECEMBER 1994

SLOTBOX

Associated with 94/1345

94/1230 in Class 12: Vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water; wheels, tyres, tubes; parts of and accessories for the foregoing; in the name of DUNLOP LIMITED, a British Company, Silvertown House, Vincent Square, London SWIP 2PL, England.

Address for service: KISCH ASSOCIATES, 17 Curie Street, Windhoek West, 9000 Windhoek, Republic of Namibia.

FILED: 27 OCTOBER 1994

DUNLOP TAXI

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "TAXI", separately and apart from the mark.

Section 24(1)(b) application

98/0031 in Class 5: Herbal teas; in the name of UNILEVER PLC, a British company of PORT SUNLIGHT, WIRRAL, MERSEYSIDE, ENGLAND.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülöw Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 7 JANUARY 1998

SECRET GARDEN

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "GARDEN" separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 98/0032

97/0016 in Class 5: Sanitary preparations; disinfectants, antiseptic preparations, sterilising preparations; in the name of UNILEVER PLC, a British company of PORT SUNLIGHT, WIRRAL, MERSEYSIDE, ENGLAND.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülöw Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 8 JANUARY 1997

BOWLSAN

97/1793 in Class 9: Scientific, nautical, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; computer hardware, software and firmware; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment; in the name of SOFTLINE HOLDINGS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company of SOFTLINE HOUSE, 16 COMMERCE CRESCENT, EAST-GATE EXT 13, SANDTON.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülöw Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 16 DECEMBER 1997

SOFTLINE

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "SOFT" and the word "LINE" separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 97/1794

B98/0100 in Class 9: Scientific, surveying, electric, photographic, cinematographic, optical, measuring, signalling, checking (supervision) and teaching apparatus and instruments; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; computer programmes; card, wires, disks and semiconductor devices carrying computer programs; cards, vases, disks and semiconductor devices carrying computer programs; telecommunications apparatus, instruments, networks and circuitry; cables, cable systems, optical fibres, optical links, all for telecommunications; and parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; in the name of CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, a British company of 124 THEOBALDS ROAD, 6th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülöw Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülöw Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 29 JANUARY 1998

C & W

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter "C" or of the letter "W" each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with B98/0101
B98/0101 in Class 16: Printed matter, magazines, books, directories, brochures, leaflets, cards; stationery; paper and cardboard and goods made from these materials; photographs, instructional and teaching material; plastic materials for packaging; cards in the form of debit cards, credit cards, charge cards and telephone cards; in the name of CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, a British company of 124 THEOBALDS ROAD, 6th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 29 JANUARY 1998

C & W

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter "C" or the letter "W" each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with B98/0102

97/1005 in Class 25: Clothing articles, footwear, headwear; in the name of GA MODEFINE S.A., a company of Swiss nationality of AVENUE DE FRANCE 90, LAUSANNE, SWITZERLAND.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 22 JULY 1997

The Italian word "EMPORIO" appearing in the mark means "EMPORIUM".

Associated with 97/1006 and 96/1257

97/1498 in Class 29: Eggs and egg products; in the name of TIGER FOOD INDUSTRIES LIMITED, a South African company of 85 BUTE LANE, SANDOWN, SANDTON, 2196, REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Address for service: SPOOR AND FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 24 OCTOBER 1997

98/0032 in Class 30: Tea and tea products, ice tea, flavoured iced beverages, non-medicinal herbal teas and infusions; in the name of UNILEVER PLC, a British company of PORT SUNLIGHT, WIRRAL, MERSEYSIDE, ENGLAND.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 7 JANUARY 1998

SECRET GARDEN

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "GARDEN" and apart from the mark.

Associated with 98/0033

98/0033 in Class 32: Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks; fruit juices and drinks; syrups and other preparations for making beverages; in the name of UNILEVER PLC, a British company of PORT SUNLIGHT, WIRRAL, MERSEY SIDE, ENGLAND.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 7 JANUARY 1998

SECRET GARDEN

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter "GARDEN" separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with 98/0031

95/1220 in Class 34: Cigarettes, tobacco and tobacco products; in the name of DUNHILL TOBACCO OF LONDON LIMITED, a company incorporated under the laws of England of 1 AST JAMES'S STREET, LONDON SW1A 1EF, UNITED KINGDOM.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 17 OCTOBER 1995

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words "SPECIAL" and "RESERVE" separately and apart from the mark as a whole.

Associated with 95/1221
95/1221 in Class 34: Cigarettes, tobacco and tobacco products; in the name of DUNHILL TOBACCO OF LONDON LIMITED, a company incorporated under the laws of England of 1 EAST JAMES'S STREET, LONDON SW1A 1EF, UNITED KINGDOM.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 17 OCTOBER 1995
Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the words "SPECIAL" and "RESERVE" separately and apart from the mark.
Associated with 95/1220 and 68/069

B98/0102 in Class 35: Advertising and business services; marketing and public relations services; business management and organisational services; business advisory and consultancy services; registration, transcription, composition, compilation, transmission and systemisation of written and digital communications; exploitation and compilation of mathematical and statistical data; preparation of business reports: arranging and conducting of business and commerce at conferences and seminars; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services; in the name of CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, a British company of 124 THEOBALDS ROAD, 6TH FLOOR, LONDON WC1X, ENGLAND.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 29 JANUARY 1998
C & W
Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter "C" or of the letter "W" each separately and apart from the mark.
Associated with B98/0103

B98/0103 in Class 36: Insurance and financial services; financial consultancy services; credit card services; debit card services; cheque guarantee card services; financial management services; banking services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services; in the name of CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, a British company of 124 THEOBALDS ROAD, 6TH FLOOR, LONDON WC1X 8RX, ENGLAND.
Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bülow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 29 JANUARY 1998
C & W
Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter "C" or of the letter "W" each separately and apart from the mark.
Associated with B98/0106

B98/0106 in Class 42: Scientific and industrial research services; technical project studies; services relating to the exploitation of artificial intelligence; consulting services in the field of telecommunications; engineering design services; computer services; computer programming; rental of computers
and of peripheral devices for use with computers; design of computer hardware and software; maintenance and updating of computer software and of electronic databases; computer systems analysis; leasing access time to a computer database; underwater exploration services; geo-seismic survey services; underwater mapping services; reservation and booking services; and advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforementioned services; in the name of CABLE AND WIRELESS PLC, a British company of 124 THEOBALDS ROAD, 6TH FLOOR, LONDON WCIX 8RX, ENGLAND.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bilow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 29 JANUARY 1998

C & W

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the letter "C" or of the letter "W" each separately and apart from the mark.

Associated with B98/0100

97/1383 in Class 42: Retail, wholesale, mail order and distribution services; in the name of METCASH TRADING LIMITED a South African company, of CORNER CROWNWOOD ROAD AND AMETHYST STREET, THETA EXTENSION 1, JOHANNESBURG, 2013, REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bilow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 30 SEPTEMBER 1997

CONVENIENCE STORE

Registration of this trade mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "CONVENIENCE", the word "STORE", the word "POP" or the word "IN", each separately and apart from the mark.

97/1794 in Class 42: Retail, wholesale, merchandising, mail order and distribution services; computer programming, computer software design, updating of computer software and computer rental services; consultancy services in the field of computer hardware, software and computer networking; services of engineers, accounts and other professional persons engaged in valuing, estimates, research and reports including feasibility studies and reports; services ancillary to the foregoing services; in the name of SOFTLINE HOLDINGS (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED, a South African company of SOFTLINE HOUSE, 16 COMMERCE CRESCENT, EASTGATE EXT 13, SANDTON.

Address for service: SPOOR & FISHER, 12th Floor Frans Indongo Gardens, Bilow Street, Windhoek, Namibia.

FILED: 16 DECEMBER 1997

SOFTLINE

Registration of this mark shall give no right to the exclusive use of the word "SOFT" and the word "LINE" separately and apart from the mark.